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UPCOMING WINE & FOOD EVENT

J O I N  U S  F O R  T H I S

UPCOMING WINE & FOOD EVENT

S H A G A D E L I C  F O O D  &  W I N E  W I T H  Z O O M A  C AT E R S

WEEKEND one - November 10th & 11th

WEEKEND two - November 17th & 18th

WEEKEND three - November 27th & 28th

Yeah baby! Get your groove on with Kacaba’s full-bodied red, the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon 

in a groovy pairing with Zooma Caters.  Enhance your mojo with Chef Steve’s open-faced, 

Cuban-style pulled pork sandwich with zesty herb mojo sauce.

$10 Food & Wine Match  - FREE For Club Members & their guests

** Please remember that with your active Club Membership you receive complimentary pairings for groups of up to ten (10) guests, ONCE per event.**

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 2018 
FOUNDER’S CLUB EXCLUSIVE WEEKEND - December 8th & 9th

Celebrate this holiday season with the team at Kacaba Vineyards. We are hosting an exclusive party just for our Founder’s Club Members. 3ere will be 

great food, wine tastings, gifts and lots of wine to stock up with for Christmas.  Zooma Caters will be here with Chef Steve making sure everyone has 

tasty food to try alongside wines from the back vintage library & current vintages.

OPEN HOUSE BONUS: BARREL TASTINGS

Once again we open our cellar doors and invite you to tank sample with us. Sample your favourite Kacaba wines before they are bottled.

RSVP your group by email to andy@kacaba.com
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2016 TERRACED 
VINEYARD SYRAH

REGULAR PRICE - $29.95 per bottle

CLUB PRICE - $27.95 per bottle

2016 TERRACED
VINEYARD SYRAH
HARVEST DATE: OCTOBER 12, 2016 AGING: 14 MONTHS 

ALCOHOL:   13.7% STYLE: DRY RED WINE 

SUGAR CONTENT: 3 g/L STORAGE: FRENCH & AMERICAN OAK

SILVER MEDAL, WINEALIGN NATIONAL WINE AWARDS 2018

WINEMAKER NOTES:

3e Terraced Vineyard planting of Syrah is a noteworthy block of the Kacaba vineyard 

property that encompasses the entirety of the ravine down the middle of our landscape. 

3is section of vineyard can be seen from the bailey bridge on the property.  Most of the 

vineyard work that is done to this section of land must be done by hand due to the steep 

slopes and often narrow rows.

3e vineyard was hand picked and the fruit hand sorted prior to being delivered to the crush 

pad for destemming. At this stage it was combined with Viognier  and together these grapes 

went through a process known as whole berry fermentation. After 2 weeks of fermentation 

with pump overs taking place twice daily, the tank was pressed, settled and put into barrel for 

further ageing. During the ageing process, the barrels are periodically tasted to evaluate their 

characteristics. After 14 months the batch was deemed indicative of the unique qualities this 

vineyard can produce, and the individual barrels were blended into tank for assembly into the 

7nal wine. After a 7nal 7ltration and 7nal adjustments in acidity and sulphur, the wine was 

bottled April of 2018.

As noted above there is the addition of Viognier into our Syrah through the process of co-fermentation. 

This is a traditional method of production in the Rhone region of France where Syrah found its origins. 

Adding a white grape variety as whole berries into a red fermentation has its benefits. White grapes, like 

red grapes, have tannin in their skin and seeds. But unlike red wines, white wines do not express any 

tannin due to the manner in which they are processed. (Since their skins do not impart any real color to 

the white wine, they are seldom left in contact with the juice.) Having the whole berry of Viognier in 

the red fermentation releases the tannin allowing for greater tannin and colour extraction in the red wine. 

Viognier is considered an aromatic variety, blending more fruit and floral characteristics and a rounder 

mouthfeel to the finished Syrah.

TASTING NOTES:

Dark ruby purple in colour with even ruby coloured rim. Black cherry liqueur on the nose with 

strong hints of white and black pepper spice with ever so slight earthiness in the background; 

very delicate. Medium to heavy bodied; cassis, black pepper, and mint on the palate, with a 

warm lingering 7nish and very supple tannins. Drink now or cellar until 2024.
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VINEYARD SYRAH

REGULAR PRICE - $29.95 per bottle

CLUB PRICE - $27.95 per bottle

IN THE CLASSROOM:
PRESSING PART 2
Once the grapes are in the winery and getting ready for pressing the winemaking team brings out all of 

the heavy equipment. Hoses of various diameters as well as valves and stoppers are used to transport the 

grapes, juice and wine around the winery. 3e wineries forklift and a variety of pumps are also crucial 

in the harvest season.

When the harvest bins are brought in full of grapes the forklift is used to move the bins around, to weigh 

them and to dump them in to the de-stemmer. 3e de-stemmer can be used in the way its name suggests 

but it can also be used as a big funnel or “hopper” to guide the grapes into a collection basin or a must pump. 

3e must pump is a type of pump that uses an auger to pull the grapes (aka must) in to the hoses and push 

them as whole masses (berries or crushed) through hoses into the next storage vessel. Grapes destined for 

whole cluster fermentations will go straight in to fermentation vessels. De-stemmed white wine grapes will 

be pumped straight in to the press while red wine grapes will go in to fermentation vessels with the skins.

3e vessels Kacaba utilizes for fermentation are open top fermentation bins (aka harvest bins) and the 

larger stainless steel tanks in the main barrel room. Other vessels like terra cotta pots and concrete egg 

shaped fermenters are also available on the market.

During fermentation a di<erent type of pump is used, the impeller pump. 3is uses an impeller to pull the 

wine/juice/grapes through the hoses. 3e mechanism in this pump is more aggressive than the auger pump 

and will cause the grapes and juice to break down quicker. It is a highly e<ective pump for moving liquids 

around but is less e<ective for grape seeds and skins.

3e open top fermentation bins are an e<ective way to store large volumes of juice and skins and maintain several 

independent fermentations. 3ese bins require a lot more manual labour during the fermentation process than 

their larger steel counterparts. Every day during fermentation the open top bins need to be punched down 2 to 3 

times. 3e tool for this is called a punch down tool. It is e<ectively a large potato masher with a fairly solid head 

on it. 3ese tools come in di<erent diameters and are necessary to change as the density of the grape juice/wine 

changes. 3e stainless steel tanks are not only a larger vessel to ferment in but they are also more controlled. 3e 

tanks are hooked to a liquid glycol system that can help to monitor and maintain the temperature of the ferment. 

3ese tanks also have di<erent valves and access points meaning more mechanical methods can be utilized during 

the fermentation and pressing process.

Instead of doing manual punch downs the winemaking team is able to hook pumps and hoses up to the 

tanks to move liquid from the bottom of the tank back to the top. 3is is necessary because during the 

fermentation process the carbon dioxide created causes the grape skins and seeds to form a cap or raft 

on top of the juice that is fermenting. When the cap gets too dry or too far out of the water the skins 

are not having any in?uence on the wine below.
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2016 T.V. SYRAH &
CHINESE BLACK PEPPER PORK AND SPINACH SALAD

INGRIDENTS

1/3 cup oyster sauce

 1/4 cup vegetable oil

 1 tablespoon pepper

 2 medium garlic cloves, minced

 1 1/2 pounds bone-in pork loin chops (about 4)

 1 large red onion, cut into thick slices

 1/3 cup unseasoned rice vinegar

 2 tablespoons sugar

 8 ounces  baby spinach leaves

 8 ounces  bean sprouts

 1 cup sliced Japanese or English cucumber

INSTRUCTIONS

Heat a grill to high (450° to 550°). Mix oyster sauce, oil, pepper, and garlic in a large bowl. Brush 3 tbsp. oyster sauce mixture over pork 

and 2 tbsp. over onion. Set remaining sauce mixture aside.

Oil cooking grate with a silicone basting brush. Grill onion and pork, turning once, until grill marks appear, 6 to 8 minutes total for onion 

and 8 to 10 minutes total for pork. Let rest about 5 minutes.

Meanwhile, stir vinegar and sugar into remaining oyster sauce mixture. Add spinach, sprouts, and cucumber, tossing to coat.

Divide salad among plates. 3inly slice pork across the grain and arrange over salads. Separate onion slices into rings and lay on pork 

slices. Drizzle pork with any remaining juices and dressing.
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2016 T.V. SYRAH &
V E G A N  K A LE  A N D  R U TA BAG A  L A S AG N A

INGRIDENTS

1 large rutabaga, peeled

3.5 cups tomato basil sauce

1/2 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil

8 cups chopped kale

3 cloves of garlic, minced

1/4 teaspoon red pepper ?akes

1 large shallot, minced

salt and pepper, to taste

For the cashew cheese:

1.5 cups cashews, soaked in water and drained

2 tablespoons nutritional yeast

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

1/2 teaspoon dried basil

1/2 teaspoon dried parsley

1/2 teaspoon garlic powder

3 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice

salt and pepper, to taste

1/2 cup vegetable broth

INSTRUCTIONS

Preheat the oven to 425 degrees.

Slice halfway through the rutabaga, just to the center (careful not to go further.) Spiralize the rutabaga.

Place a medium pot over medium-high heat, add in the tomato sauce and bring to a simmer. Once simmering, lower heat to low to keep 

warm on the stovetop.

Place all of the ingredients for the cheese into a high-speed blender or food processor and process until creamy. Taste and adjust with 

more salt, if needed. Set aside.

Place a large skillet over medium heat and add in the olive oil. Once oil is shimmering, add in the kale, garlic, red pepper ?akes, shallots 

and season with salt and pepper. Cook the mixture for 2-3 minutes or until kale is wilted.

Gather all of your prepared ingredients to build the lasagna. Take out a casserole dish (I use 4.2 quart) and add about 1/2 cup of the 

tomato sauce on the bottom. 3en, add a layer of the rutabaga on top. 3en, add a layer of the cheese mixture. 3en, add in a layer of the 

kale mixture. Top with tomato basil sauce and spread it around with the back of a spatula or otherwise. Top with a layer of rutabaga. 3en, 

add the cashew cheese. 3en, add a layer of kale mixture. 3en, add in a layer of the tomato basil sauce. Top with a layer of the rutabaga 

and then, top with the remaining tomato sauce.

Cover the casserole dish and bake in the oven for 40-45 minutes. After 40 minutes, poke the top layer and if you can easily pierce through 

the rutabaga, it’s done. If you can’t, bake another 5 minutes.

Once the lasagna is done, carefully cut into 4 very large pieces or 6 medium pieces.

VEGETARIAN FRIENDLY RECIPE


